
Field Service Applications Engineer 
  

About ADMET: 
 
ADMET is a leading global manufacturer of innovative materials testing systems. We enable customers 
to conduct comprehensive, repeatable tests to ASTM, ISO or in-house standards, measure key 
mechanical property analytics, keep costs under control and seamlessly integrate their testing 
procedures into their organization.  We also build specialized testing systems for many clients to meet 
their specific testing needs .     The Field Service Applications Engineer is a key role to ensure that 
customers enjoy the increased performance they were expecting from their investment in ADMET 
products and continue to achieve their objectives throughout the life of the product. The successful 
candidate will have a strong aptitude for solving electrical and mechanical problems and feel very 
comfortable working with their hands. The candidate should be able to demonstrate an ability to deal 
with customer support issues. A minimum qualification of an Associate's degree from a two-year 
College or technical school is essential. This position will reside full time, in our production facility in 
Norwood, MA. 
  

Reporting to : Engineering Manager 
 
Performance Profile   : 
  

● Perform on-site installation, training and calibration at customers facility (1/3 of 
position-requires travel 33%). 

○ Install or coordinate the installation of testing system at customer facility. 
○ Train the customer in the use of the testing system.  Requires preparation to 

familiarize oneself with the customers testing requirements prior to going on-site. 
○ Calibrate the testing system according to ASTM standards and ADMET’s ISO 

procedures. 
 

● Answer customer support calls and work with the Customer Service Manager to resolve all 
issues. Some issues may require discovery work to solve these issues. Occasionally, because 
of the high degree of technical knowledge required, an issue will be delegated to appropriate 
senior engineering colleagues (1/3 of position). 

○ Ensure all support issues are properly logged into ADMET’s ticketing system. 
○ Create  appropriate product documentation ensuring it is accurate, up to date and easy 

to understand. This would include both paper and digital versions. 
 

● Validate testing systems and accessories prior to shipment on the factory floor to ensure they 
meet technical specifications and the customers testing requirements (1/3 of position). 

  
The goal from all of these activities is to ensure all customers enjoy the improved performance they 
were expecting from their investment in ADMET products and if this is not being achieved, suggest a 
road map to achieving this. This may involve follow up calls post installation and training. 
 
The successful candidate will be creative, energetic, personable, product smart, a good listener, able 
to really understand issues presented by customers, organized and self-driven.  The Field Service 
Applications Engineer should posses a high level of mechanical aptitude and have a proven track 
record in customer/field service. Associate's degree from a two-year College or technical school is 
essential. The company offers health insurance, Simple IRA, paid holidays and vacation days.  
 


